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Remodel Spotlight:
Walmart #2780 Supercenter

Special points of interest:

In the second installment of our re-

• Remodel Spotlight

occurring series of recognizing remodels

• Gondola Skates

we are highlighting Caldwell, Idaho. This
remodel began on 1/30/22 and is being

• Hotel Recipes

managed at a site level by Adam Waters.
He was supported by shift managers;

• Headquarter Relocation

Jadrian Durham, Steven Leeth, and Kristie
Leeth. This was Adam’s first remodel as a
site manger and this project threw many
different challenges at him. The success of
this project is a testament to the support,
guidance and mentoring that Adam received from the mangers on his team. This
combined with the buy in and hard work
from their
team
equaled

success.

Do you know how we skate?

Our 2nd store of distinction this month is LaGrange,
GA., Walmart #2773. This remodel began on
2/7/22 and is managed at a site level by Malik
Arthrbutnot. He is supported on the shift manger
level by veterans Sequoyah Jarrells and Sheriff
Njie. This project was the first as a Site Manager by
Malik. In an amazing feat the project landed on the
exact amount of hours budgeted for the remodel.
This could not have happened without the consistent support from his shift managers and the
relationships developed with his team . Walmart
Store Planning was impressed with the production,
communication and organization of this team from
inception to completion.

Getting to know your gondola skates.
fixtures. Our skates enable us to move
our gondola shelving and various display fixtures much more efficiently than
with standard pallet jacks alone. Gondola skates can mobilize shelving units

Renovating, optimizing space, or
simply preparing for seasonal stock
changes in your stores do not have
to hinder the customer journey.
How do we achieve this? Gondola
skates. Gondola skates are a fast,
lightweight, effective solution for
moving a wide variety of retail
shelves, clothing racks, and store

of any type in 15 minutes or less with
as few as four employees – without the
need to de-merchandise or completely
empty shelves of inventory. This

process enables logistics operators to achieve
significant cost savings while maintaining the
customer experience.
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This easy and delicious 2 Minute Egg Omelet
in a Mug is full of nutrients and low in calories! It’s a simple breakfast recipe that’s made
in one cup!
Ingredients

Easy Recipes for the Hotel.

TAB
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If you are traveling but still want to stick with a healthy
diet, and don’t want to go out to eat for every meal, you
are in luck. Here is a healthy meal you can make in a
hotel room using nothing but a refrigerator and a microwave.

cooking spray
2 eggs
1 tablespoon diced roasted red peppers
1/4 cup spinach
1 tablespoon feta cheese
1 teaspoon sliced green onions

This 2 Minute Egg Omelet in a Mug is the answer to
your healthy breakfast dreams. Literally, everything is
made in this mug .. which means easy clean up. AND it’s
simple enough for an on the go breakfast if you hit the
snooze button one too many times.

Pepper to taste.

This Egg Omelet is made in the microwave and is just as
fluffy if you made it on the stove top.

2. Add eggs to cup, using a fork, mix until the
yokes are combined.

The best part about it is the flavors are customizable. I was
going for a vegetarian option on this omelet but you could
easily make a ham and cheese or spinach and cheese. Whatever suits your fancy that morning or whatever you have on
hand. This particular omelet rings up at 187 calories and 14
grams of protein. Pair it with a grape fruit or berries in the
morning for some added fiber to make this a complete meal!

3. Add in roasted red pepper, spinach, feta
cheese, green onions, and pepper to taste.

Instructions
1.Spray inside of coffee mug with cooking
spray.

4. Gently stir together.
5. Add coffee mug to the microwave and cook
on high for 1 minute and 30 seconds.
6. Remove the mug and let sit for 1 minute.
7. Devour

TAB Headquarters is Relocating!
TAB Headquarters are relocating.
After 15 wonderful years at our
White Sulphur location in Gainesville, Georgia, TAB is moving
shop to a new office. The new
office is smaller as we streamline
corporate operations and closer
to downtown. The new office is
almost finished with construction,
and it is turning out beautiful. It
will represent the TAB brand
exceedingly well to clients and
employees alike far into our future. We want to give special
thank to Dan Peck for all his hard
work in planning, designing and
project management of the new
office project. We all benefit from
his hard work and vision.
The counters being installed in the new kitchen.

